
 
 

VAGABOND PRESS LAUNCHES INDONESIAN NOVELIST 
ELIZA VITRI HANDAYANI’S FIRST NOVEL IN ENGLISH, 
FROM NOW ON EVERYTHING WILL BE DIFFERENT . 

 
Based in Sydney and Tokyo, Vagabond Press is dedicated 
to promoting new writing in Asia Pacific. Over our first 
ten years we published many of the key emerging voices in 
Australian poetry. Over the next ten years we aim to 
publish and promote new prose, poetry, and criticism 
from Asia Pacific. 

From Now On Every th ing  Wil l  Be Di f f e r en t  was 
launched alongside renowned Chinese novelist and poet 
Hong Ying’s I Too Am Salammbo (translated by Mabel Lee) 
at The Beijing Bookworm, 4th September 2015. In 
October, Handayani will appear at the Asia-Pacific Writers 
& Translators Summit in Manila, and Ubud Writers & 
Readers Festival to launch her novel. 

Title description: As democratic reforms swept 
Indonesia in the late nineties, the nation’s young 
generation asked themselves: what does it mean to be 
free? Spanning fifteen years, this novel follows the 
struggles and hopes, loves and disappointments of two 
young Indonesians who came of age during Reformasi. 
Following the entwined paths of Julita and Rizky as they 

struggle to break free from a pattern of repeated disappointments and define themselves, Handayani 
presents a portrait of the changing and complex reality of contemporary Indonesia, and of the 
younger generation born out of revolution. This novel is a compelling study of freedom and love, 
community and conformity, told with humor, sensuality, and a subtly sharp political intelligence. 
160pp. ISBN 978-1-922181-47-3 

Eliza Vitri Handayani has published short stories, essays and 
translations in leading Indonesian literary outlets as well as in the Asia 
Literary Review, Griffith Review, and Asymptote Journal. In 2004 she won an 
Anugerah Adikarya from the Indonesian Publishers Association, for best 
young-adult book. She divides her time between Oslo and Jakarta. 

For queries regarded to rights or to arrange author interviews, please 
write to the publisher: michaelbrennan@vagabondpress.net. Handayani’s 
novel is eligible for translation grants from the Indonesian 
Translation Funding Committee. 

Available for direct order via www.vagabondpress.net. Distribution also available via Ingram, 
www.ingramcontent.com. Handayani’s website: www.elizavitri.net.   


